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APRIL FOOLS

BRIDGE

No, we’re not kidding, though
before checking the cover to see
if you’ve picked up the wrong issue,
we should explain that we mean
Spain’s equivalent to April Fools’
Day, Dia de Los Santos Inocentes.
The annual ‘Day of the Holy
Innocents’, held on 28 December,
commemorates the biblical story
of King Herod’s massacre of the
children, or ‘innocents’, but has a
considerably more light-hearted

objective: to prank as many
of your friends and family as
possible. To get you prepared
(either as the trickster or the fool),
we looked up some of the most
common and traditional jokes
to watch out for on the day, and
ranked their eﬀectiveness on
the Ryanair prank-o-meter.
Fly Ryanair to 23 destinations
in Spain

prank-o-meter

The world’s tallest bridge turns
10 on 16 December. Designed by
starchitect Lord Norman Foster
and structural engineer Michel
Virlogeux, the cable-enabled
Millau Viaduct, which spans the
valley of the River Tarn in the
French Pyrenees, was built to ease
traﬃc congestion but has become
a tourist attraction in its own right.
The viaduct’s highest point, Pier 2,
trumps the Eiﬀel Tower at a soaring
343m tall. Go visit: it’s as close as
you’ll ever get to driving in the sky.
leviaducdemillau.com

Ponte Vasco da Gama
Lisbon
Europe’s longest bridge
17,200m long

Basarab Overpass
Bucharest
Europe’s widest
cable-stayed bridge
43.3m wide
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If you’re reading this you’ll have
noticed something diﬀerent about
December’s magazine. We’ve had
a redesign. And we think you’ll love
it. An A-Z of travel, of destinations,
of stories, of people, all around
the Ryanair network – stuﬀ that
you’ll want to read about and stuﬀ
you’ll want to do, stuﬀ you won’t
know about and stuﬀ that you will,
ideas that will inform and people
that will inspire and all presented
in that most natural and simplest
of ways. We had a think about how
we read magazines – do we start
at the front or do we start at the
back? Do we pick it up and ﬂ ip to
the middle or do we skim pages
landing on one that catches the
eye? We asked everyone we know.
Our conclusion: all of the above.
Our answer: an A-Z.
Happy Christmas and enjoy!
The Editorial Team

Switching the
household sugar
for salt
Changing the
clock to an
hour ahead so
the victim wakes
up ‘late’ but
actually ends up
getting to their
destination early

haha funny
but not
quite lol

Sticking a coin
to the ground

Hanging a white
puppet on the
back of an
‘innocent’ so they
walk around
wearing it for the
rest of the day

Öresund Bridge
Malmo
So iconic it inspired
popular drama
The, er, Bridge
7,845m long

Taking a suitcase
and ﬁlling it
with bricks.
A passer-by
is then asked to
help carry
the case, and
their struggle
enjoyed by all

Prank phone
calls. Classic
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WHAT IS IT TO
BE A NOMAD?
DO GENUINE
NOMADIC
BERBERS IN
MOROCCO STILL
EXIST, OR IS
THEIR TRANSIENT
LIFESTYLE GONE
FOR GOOD?
MATTHEW LEE
TRAVELS TO
THE BEAUTIFUL
NORTH AFRICAN
DESERT TO
FIND OUT
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BELGIUM

The Great Fire of Bouge
22 February
FREE
Bouge centre, near Namur
+32 (0)81 733 333
grandfeudebouge.be
Just a 40-minute drive from
Brussels and looking like something
from The Wicker Man, this huge
annual bonﬁre is a fantastic way
to mingle with real Wallonians.
Fly Ryanair to Brussels
(Charleroi and Zaventem)

soon, is their latest. It’s also set
to be their biggest. Located in
the up-and-coming 10th
arondissement, it will feature
almost 1,000 beds and promises
a cool, aﬀordable way to enjoy the
city with dorms at under €30pp
a night and private rooms for less
than €100. An easy walk from the
Gare du Nord and a short stroll to
the trendy Canal St Martin district,
it’s sure to draw hipster budget
travellers like cowboys to a rodeo.
Fly Ryanair to Paris
(Beauvais and Vatry)

FRANCE
Banﬀ Mountain Film Festival
World Tour
26-30 March
Wolubilis, 1 Cours Paul-Henri
Spaak, Brussels
+32 475 203 090
banﬀ.be
The aﬀordability of GoPro HD
cameras has seen an explosion
in low-budget, high-res adventure
docs, and some of the best are
showcased every year at the
Banﬀ Film Fest in Canada. More
than 30 of these arrive in the
Belgian capital in March as part
of an international tour. Our pick
is Heaven’s Gate, based around
a bunch of wingsuit nuts who
head oﬀ to China to ﬂy through
impossible nooks and crannies.
Fly Ryanair to Brussels
(Charleroi and Zaventem)

Open 13 tennis tournament
16-22 February
Palais des Sports, 81 Rue
Raymond Teisseire, Marseille
+33 (0)6 8032 3561
open13.fr
seille s Palais
Pal des Sports
Marseille’s
plays
ys host to one of the country’s
country
p annual tennis competitions,
top
hich has previously been
which
won
on by Scotland’s Andy
Murray and Swiss ace
Roger Federer. Part of
the ATP 250 series, the
Open 13 climaxes with
a ﬁnal on a centre
court that
accommodates
6,000 spectators.
Fly Ryanair
to Marseille
(Provence)

GERMANY
Mountain Bike World Cup
11-12 April
Pic di Jer, Lourdes
+41 (0)24 468
46 5811
uci.ch
mountain bike
The world’s leading mou
se ies kicks oﬀ its 2015 calendar
ser
series
with a major international
internatio event
in this holy city, where a punishing
2.5km track will take muddy
m
downhill riders thro
through the
foothills of the
Pyrenee
Pyrenees. It’s
the ﬁrs
rst time the
event has hit
Lou
Lourdes. The other
bi
big news for

the town in 2015 is that Pope Francis
is making his ﬁrst visit, too, though
at the time of writing no date for
His Holiness had been conﬁrmed.
Fly Ryanair to Lourdes
Generator Hostel
GREAT
Opening in March
VALUE
9-11 Place du Colonel
Fabien, Paris
generatorhostels.com
+33 (0)1 7098 8400
London-based, pan-European
company Generator is a major
disruptive force in 21st-century
hostels. They already have seven
in key cities and Paris, opening

Boot Düsseldorf
17-25 January
Exhibition Centre, Stockumer,
61 Kirchstrasse, Düsseldorf
+49 (0)211 456 0900
boot.de
The city’s annual boat show is
second only to Genoa’s in terms
of Europe’s nautical crowdpleasers. Drawing more than
ar (only
1,500 exhibitors every year
Miami pulls in more), the event,
which was founded back in 1969,
an
also features the European
Yacht of The Year Award.
rf
Fly Ryanair to Düsseldorf
(Weeze)

Berlin Fashion Week
19-22 January
Multiple venues, Berlin
mbfashionweek.com
Mercedes-Benz is the money
behind multiple international
fashion weeks and Berlin is one
of the most hotly anticipated,
with the city’s avant-garde spirit
and striking architecture serving
up the last word in inspiration for
young designers. If you can’t get
into one of the shows, keep your
ears strained for the industrial
throb of a private party.
Fly Ryanair to Berlin (Schönefeld)
Cologne Carnival
12-16 February
City centre, Cologne
+49 (0)221 574 000
koelnerkarneval.de,
cologne-tourism.com
When the city’s not hosting
international trade fairs, it’s
thinking about its carnival,
a 200-year-old event that begins
every November but only reaches
its climax in February. Women’s
Carnival Day kicks oﬀ a weekend
of mayhem on 12 February and is
followed by a packed programme
of events (and lots of dressing up)
before Rose Monday (16 February),
when an astonishing 1,000,000
people line the route of the
Rose Monday Parade.
y Ryanair
y
g
Fly
to Cologne
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We meet artist
John Dolan and
his dog George,
who together
have swapped
sleeping rough
on the streets
for a spot on the
bestsellers list

IN THE
FOOTSTEPS OF
THE BERBERS
From a life lived
on the move in
search of fresh
pastures to a love
of streaming
hit movies online:
how Morocco’s
desert nomads
are adapting to
the modern world

DUBLINN

MUNICHH
LONDONN

in

RIGAA
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JESÚS

No, not that one. Jesús Barquín,
sherry king of the Western
world. Oh, and J is for Jerez, too,
where the best stuﬀ comes from,
says Mike Peake.
Up until very recently, in dusty
bodegas across southern Spain,
half-forgotten casks of vintage
ntage
sherry lay in wait for the resurgence
esurgence
that a die-hard few knew would
surely come. While sherry had once
commanded a certain cachet,
chet, its
decline towards the end off the 20th
century had seen it all but disappear
from European cocktail cabinets.
abinets.
Today, you can’t go into
to a hipster
drinking hole without seeing
eing an
immaculately bearded barman
arman
lovingly tending to his selection
lection of
sherries. And Jesús and his
is Jerezbased team Equipo Navazos
azos
(equiponavazos.com) have
e been the
driving force behind its comeback.
omeback.
“These wines are authentic
hentic
and raw,” says Jesús, who
o tracks
down old barrels and bottles
tles them
up. “They’re amazingly good.”
ood.”
So good, in fact, that there’s
a sherry for each season...
...

WINTER
“Cream sherry is an excellent
match for Christmas pudding,”
says Jesús. “Th
The only problem
is that most creams are quite
mediocre.” But not all of them.
Equipo Navazos has been lucky
to bottle a couple of extraordinary
releases of beautiful, very old
cream: La Bota de Cream
19 Bota NO and La Bota de
Cream 38 Bota NO. Jesús
says they’re all but sold out,
though a few bottles might
still be available somewhere.
Alternatively, La Bota de Palo
Cortado, La Bota
de Oloroso or

La Bota de Amontillado are
“excellent meditation wines to
slowly sip while reading a nice book
during the Christmas holidays”.
holi
SPRING
There are multiple diﬀere
erent types
of sherry, each with its own
ow ﬂavour
proﬁle. Some are sweet,
others are dry. O
Once
winter has gone and the
plants start to bud,
Jesús can’t thin
think of
anything bette
better than
Fino and Manz
Manzanilla.
“What comes to mind
iss a few pieces of tuna,
sea bass and salm
salmon
with
sashimi together w
a chilled glass of
Manzanilla en Rama,”
Rama’, if
he says. ‘En Ram
you’re wondering, means
m
‘raw’, with very little tin
tinkering
between cask and bottle.
bot
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KAYAKS

SUMMER
“I’m quite sympathetic towards
people who enjoy topping their
vanilla ice cream with sweet PX,”
says Jesús. He’s referring to Pedro
Ximénez,
ménez, the white Spanish wine
grape
rape that is integral to many
sherries.
herries. “Summer makes
me think of South-East Asian
food,”
ood,” he adds. “Try a spicy
Th
Thai
ai curry with a glass of
bone-dry
one-dry Amontillado.”
AUTUMN
UTUMN
Inspired
spired by memories
off wild mushrooms, Jesús
recommends
ecommends La Bota
de
e Fino Amontillado
455 Montilla or La Bota de
Manzanilla
anzanilla Pasada 50 Bota
Punta.
unta. “You don’t need to
spend
pend a fortune,” he says.
“Explore,
Explore, taste, compare,
and
nd slowly give
shape
hape to your
own
wn personal
preference.”
reference.”

Forget gondo
gondolas and speedboats
– the newest way to travel Venice’s
famous (and not so famous) canals
is by kayak, ssays Jamie Trendall.
Remember
Rememb the ﬁrst time
you watched Indiana Jones and the
Last Crusade.
Crusade In it Indy smashes,
bashes and crashes
c
through Venice
searching for the Holy Grail. I fell in
love with the city in the movie. But
it’s only today,
today 25 years later, that
I’ve made it in person.
It’s wintry but sunny as my
wife and I disembark the Alilaguna
ferry. Our
O to-do list involves
visiting the city’s iconic attractions
like the Basilica di San Marco, the
Doge’s Palace and the Torre
dell’Orologio
dell’Oro
at St Mark’s Square,
as well as eating a lot of pasta
and ice cold
c gelato. It also includes
doing as Indy as did and riding in one
of the famous
fa
wood-panelled

Ah Venice.
Even Indiana
Jones didn’t get
to explore the
city like this

Fly Ryanair to Jerez
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